Welcome to the chilly mornings of Week 4!

It has been good to see our students snuggling up with our new BCS scarves and beanies!

It has also been great to see our students preparing for the Jump Rope for Heart program and listening to the skipping songs brings back many childhood memories. Grandparents/parents if you remember any please share them with your children. We would love to hear them at school.

Thank you to the Year 10 students, families and staff attending the Year 11 2016 subject selection information evening. The evening was also attended by Gary Hampton, Principal of Warialda High School, Geoff Boland, Deputy Principal of Warialda High School and Wayne Squires, Regional Vocational Education Training coordinator. Year 10 students/families are now busy meeting with Mrs Gasson to support them in their subject choices and pathways for Year 11 and 12.

For our senior secondary students the HSC trials start next week. This is an important part of the Year 12 student’s assessment so please balance your studies and lifestyle activities to ensure you are prepared.

Good luck to our PSSA Zone Athletics competing in Inverell tomorrow.

Jennifer Bird
Uniform Draw: Congratulations to the following students who have had their names drawn out this week: Riley Bienke, Max Gillogly, Bella Michell, Jed Langan, Eliza Hansen, Brody Michell, Isaak Johnson, Alex Oliveri, and Angelina Stamenkovic.

Hi Kids! How are your skipping tricks going?
Can you do double-unders or criss-cross yet? It’s not long until your Jump Off day, so keep practising.
Have you got any sponsors yet? Why not get a parent to help you use the computer to get online sponsors. Students who raise $30 or more online get a chance to win cool prizes.
Log on to: www.heartfoundation.org.au/jumpropeforheart
And follow the directions

Junior Mayor for the Day
Students are invited to nominate to be Mayor for the day. Entry forms can be found in the newsletter and can be submitted at School or at the Bingara Council.

Stage 2 Excursion to Dubbo
The first instalment for the Dubbo camp was due on the 24th July 2015. Payments made will determine numbers for the excursion. If you are making a payment at a later date please let your child’s classroom teacher know.

Stage 3 Excursion to Lake Ainsworth
The final payment for this excursion is due this Friday. Numbers have been finalised. Medical and consent forms are to be completed online at: www.dsr.nsw.gov.au/schoolcampmedicalform This information will be sent directly to Lake Ainsworth so that staff can prepare for your child’s visit. These must be submitted by Monday 17th August 2015. Please contact Miss McIntyre if you have any enquires.

Zone Athletics
Best of luck to all the students attending the Zone Athletics Carnival this Friday in Inverell.

Alison Johnson & Simone McIntyre
Assistant Principals
Max was a little red tractor, he loved doing tractor work. Farmer McDonald got Max so farmer McDonald drove Max to the farm. The next day farmer McDonald woke Max up and Max woke up. Off they went ploughing. Max was pleased. The next day there was a big harvester and the next day there was a big mean green machine. The green machine smashed into Max and that night Max was shaking. The next day farmer McDonald took Max to the store.

Max was a little red tractor. He really wanted to get sold and then one day farmer McDonald came and bought Max. Max went to the farm and he liked doing farm work. When he came back to the shed he was all bumped up and when he got back on the trailer he was shaking but then he got repaired.

Max was a little red tractor. He wanted to get sold but all the other tractors thought he was silly. Everytime someone came in he would beep his horn. One day farmer McDonald came in and bought Max. Max went to the farm. He pulled water tanks, he liked work. One day he was working and the green mean machine bumped Max a lot. Farmer McDonald said "I think you'll have to go back to the store." Max thought he meant to get sold again but he didn't mean that. He meant to get repaired. Max got repaired and went back to the farm. The next morning it snowed. When he thought we was going to be sold he shook. But he's happy now and home.

Max was a little red tractor. He started off at a store and wanted to get sold but all the other tractors thought he was silly. Everytime someone came in he would beep his horn. One day farmer McDonald came in and bought Max. Max went to the farm. He pulled water tanks, he liked work. One day he was working and the green mean machine bumped Max a lot. Farmer McDonald said "I think you'll have to go back to the store." Max thought he meant to get sold again but he didn't mean that. He meant to get repaired. Max got repaired and went back to the farm. The next morning it snowed. When he thought we was going to be sold he shook. But he's happy now and home.

Max was a little red tractor. Farmer McDonald got Max and he got brought back to the farm. The next day farmer McDonald got in and started to work. The mean green machine came to the farm and he bumped on Max and his tyres farmer McDonald said "I will have to take him back to town." Max did not want to get sold but farmer McDonald did not want to sell Max.

Max was a little red tractor. Farmer McDonald got Max and he got brought back to the farm. The next day farmer McDonald got in and started to work. The mean green machine came to the farm and he bumped on Max and his tyres farmer McDonald said "I will have to take him back to town." Max did not want to get sold but farmer McDonald did not want to sell Max.

Max was a little red tractor. Max in a shop and he was a shiny tractor. Farmer McDonald came in to the shop and bought Max and Max loved doing work around the farm. A harvester came and then a mean green machine bumped Max and Max was hurt and damaged. Max went back to the shop. Max was worried, he was shaking too. Max thought he was going to get sold again. But he was getting repaired and then he went back home. Then it started to snow.

Max was a little red tractor. Farmer McDonald got Max and he got brought back to the farm. The next day farmer McDonald got in and started to work. The mean green machine came to the farm and he bumped on Max and his tyres farmer McDonald said "I will have to take him back to town." Max did not want to get sold but farmer McDonald did not want to sell Max.

Max was a little red tractor. He was keen to be sold. One morning Max got sold to farmer McDonald. He couldn’t wait until he could work on a farm. That night Max couldn’t sleep because it was too noisy. Next morning Max woke up very early. Farmer McDonald said to Max “Let’s see what you can do.” So with that farmer McDonald jumped up into Max. Max took farmer McDonald into a BIG field, it had long dead grass. Farmer McDonald put a big mower on the back of Max. Max drove all across the field. That night Max had just finished driving across the field. The next morning Max got connected to the harvester. Farmer McDonald got in Max and he drove across the field again. The next morning Max got connected to the big green machine. It bumped into Max a lot so that night farmer McDonald went back to the shop with Max. Max thought he was going to be sold but he got repaired instead.

Max was a little red tractor. He wanted to get sold. Farmer McDonald got Max and he got brought back to the farm. The next day farmer McDonald got in and started to work. The mean green machine came to the farm and he bumped on Max and his tyres farmer McDonald said “I will have to take him back to town.” Max did not want to get sold but farmer McDonald did not want to sell Max.
Max was a little red tractor. Max wanted to get sold to work at a farm and then his dream came true. He started to work at farmer McDonald's farm. A mean green machine came a long and then he got hurt but he got repaired. He was happy to go back to the farm. Soon the snow fell down. He felt like he could sing and he felt like dancing but he couldn't so he beeped his horn and the children were happy.

Elle-Grace Haley

Max was a little red tractor. He got sold to farmer McDonald. When they got there Max said you are not to get me in there. They worked all day. The yellow machine helped. The green machine was mean and the mean green machine bumped Max. Farmer McDonald said I have to take you back. He got Max repaired.

Mailee Sullivan

Max was a little red tractor and he wanted to get sold and his dream came true. Max did lots of farm work. One day he got bumped by the mean green machine. He shook because he didn't want to get sold again.

Tobie Cover

Max was a little red tractor. He wanted to get sold to farmer McDonald. Max liked work. He got hit by the mean green machine and he got brought back in a truck. He was shaking, he didn't want to get sold again. He got repaired and he got brought back in a truck and he was glad.

Barnaby Munro

Max was a little red tractor. He got sold to farmer McDonald and he went to the farm. One day he was shaking but he got repaired and he went back to the farm and it was snowing. He was happy and he was excited. He was bumped by the mean green machine.

Soffie Butler

Max was a little red tractor. He got sold to farmer McDonald. He loved doing tractor work. One day a mean green machine came. Max got repaired.

Lucy Sing

Max was a little red tractor. Max the tractor was waiting to be sold in a shop. Each time he beeped his horn people noticed him and it came true. Farmer McDonald bought him and took him to the farm. He did lots of jobs, the farmer was impressed. After a while the harvester came to pick up the wheat. Max liked her and a mean green machine came. He did not like him. After that he was all damaged up, so the man had to take him. He went into the shop. He came out with a repair person. He was happy he was getting repaired. Max went back to the farm after that and when he got there it was snowing.

Benji Ricardo

Max came from a factory. He got bored in the shop and wanted to be sold. Eventually he got sold to a farm. At first he did not like it one bit, but later he became happy with it. He had some issues with his exhaust pipe and headlight. Then he got repaired. When he went back to the farm he felt great.

Daniel Gomez
Stage 6 2016 Subject Selection
Thank you to our Year 10 students and their parents for attending the subject selection night last night. It was a great turnout and a very important step towards their preliminary studies next year. Students now have some time to think about the courses they would like to study. Please see Mrs Gasson or your teachers if you have any questions or concerns.

Stage 6 Industrial Technology – Metals
Congratulations go to Luke, Ned and Jack in Year 12 for completing their major works for their HSC Metals course. A lot of time and effort went into these works and they look fantastic. They are locked up from today, ready for marking in the near future.

Girls League-Tag
Our secondary girls went to Inverell today to play league tag in a competition organised by CRL. Results will be posted in next week’s newsletter.

HSC Trial Examinations
The HSC trial examinations will be held next week. Students should be aware of when their exams will be held for each subject. Please ensure that students are preparing for these exams and are present for each.

Scot Crispin, Rel. Head Teacher

---

**CANTEEN**

**AUGUST**

**Friday 7**  
Anne Lewis  
Natalie Newnham

**Monday 10**  
Robin Robertson

**Tuesday 11**  
Wendy Wearne

**Wednesday 12**  
Shelley Turnbull

**Thursday 13**  
Pam Richards

---

**BINGARA MINOR LEAGUE**

This weekend Bingara play at home against Tingha. Game times are as follows:

- Under 8’s  10.00am
- Jnr Girls League Tag  10.00am
- Under 10’s  10.50am
- Under 12’s  11.40am
- Snr Girls League Tag  12.30pm

Good luck to all teams.

Nedine Young
Junior Mayor Competition
Be Mayor for the Day!

Name________________________

Age_________ School___________

What town do you live in? ________________________________

What do you love about our shire? _______________________

Why do you want to be Mayor? __________________________

If you were Mayor what changes would you make, or programs
would you implement to make our shire a greater place to live?

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

How do you think we can attract and retain young people and
families to our shire?

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________

Please return your entry to the Bingara or Warialda Council Offices
or email to mail@gwydir.nsw.gov.au by Wednesday 5th August